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A new year, a bigger team!
 

Hope everyone had a lovely Christmas and New Year! Our expanding team had to spread
over two tables this year at our christmas social. We went for a game of bowling before
heading for a nice meal out together. Below right are more photos from the event.

To get more updates & to see other social events we've done click here! 

Rum point, Cayman Islands

 
Rum Point has now won it's second award. We are extremely proud of
this property and we hope to expand this award list in 2016!

- The Caribbean Property Awards 2015- Single Residence

- Governor’s award for Design Construction Excellence in the Cayman
Islands 2015- Joint Winner

Click for full project description

Castle Hill 

Castle Hill Farm Cottage will be a replacement dwelling which is within
Green Belt and immediately adjacent the Chilterns AONB. The
building will be perceived as an extension to the landscape as it gently
rises with the site's inclination; respecting the surrounding context. It will
serve a young family.

Click for full project description

Northchurch House, Hertfordshire

Here are a couple of photographs to show the progress on Northchurch
house, a new build. We are hoping for it to be completed and take
professional photography in summer of this year.

Property photographs credit to Martin Evening.

Kimbrook house

Kimbrook house is a glazed extension and alterations to a listed house
that will be finished in the coming months. We cannot wait to get
professional images of this interesting project! 

Lots of festive fun for both the
Bedford & Birmingham teams! 

Grand Designs at ExCel is fast
approaching so remember to get
a ticket and come see us at our
stand B109 at some point to
discuss your project or just to
say hello!

As suggested at the
beginning of the newsletter we
have expanded significantly
throughout 2015. We opened a
Birmingham office in Spring and
since then have had a notable
increase in size in the company.
Starting from the top here are
the newbies Daniel, Mark, Luke
(all Assistants), Earon
(Associate) & Victoria
(Human Resources).

Pancake day! Who doesn't love
pancakes?! We made it a social
event so the admin team made
14 pancakes over lunch for
everyone!  

 Want to know more about what we can do for you?
 t: 01525 406677 /  0121 231 3395  e: info@nicolastyearchitects.co.uk  w: www.nicolastyearchitects.co.uk

 

Nicolas Tye Architects is a RIBA Chartered Practice based in central England working on projects all over the
United Kingdom and Internationally. We are a design focused world class multiple award winning studio

and pride ourselves with the highest quality of service to our clients.
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